


















SGHプログラム Super Global High School program，地域連携・協働 Community-based collaboration，
探究型学習 Inquiry learning，アクション・リサーチ Action Research，　　　
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(18）John Law, After ANT: complexity, naming and topology, In Actor Network Theory and after, edited by J. Law and J. 









＊ Niigata Prefectural Muikamachi High School   ＊＊ School Education
Case study of the high school inquiry project in collaboration 
with the local art museum
Wakako MOGI＊・Takeyoshi MATSUMOTO＊＊
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to clarify the nature and practical structure of Niigata Prefectural Kokusai Joho High 
School studentsʼ inquiry project in collaboration with Ikeda Memorial Museum of Art in Minami Uonuma City through 
Action Research.  The project team of “Uonuma Studies”, the core of the schoolʼs SGH education program, worked in 
collaboration with the museum through the intermediary of “Ai Minami Uonuma Mirai Juku”, which was established in the 
region as a result of the SGH education program.  The high school students participated in the workshop of the “Yairo-no-
Mori Art Exhibition” and the philosophical dialogue at the museum.  Through the dialogue with the works of art and the 
artists, and through their participation in the creation of an art museum that is open to the community, the high school 
students came to have a sense of self-usefulness and a sense of belonging to the local community.  The transformation of the 
high school students provided an opportunity for the museum staff and local community members to reaffirm the potential 
of the art museum to be open to the community.  This study analyzes the function and relationship of these “art museums 
open to the community” based on the mutual transformation of actors and networks in actor network theory.
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